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D.C. Everest Summer School Course Descriptions for Students in Grade K
** Summer School classes at Mountain Bay **

Developmental Courses
Basic Skills - Grades K-5 (at DCE Middle School)
This program will offer activities to build academic readiness skills through play, themed literature, and a
variety of hands-on experiences. Pre-reading, pre-writing, pre-math, social skills, gross and fine motor skills,
and daily living skills will be addressed.
Literacy Learners (Developmental Reading) - Grade K
Kindergarten students will enjoy reading and writing as they extend their understandings through many
developmental experiences.
Numbers..Numbers (Developmental Math) - Grade K
These four weeks will be filled with hands-on activities and games that investigate a variety of math concepts
(numbers, number sense, counting, patterns and shapes) explored through the use of popular picture books.
This class will be geared toward students who need reinforcement and development of kindergarten math
concepts.

Enrichment Courses
Bonkers for Books (Enrichment Reading) - Grades K-1
Are you Bonkers for Books? Do you find yourself excited to dive into your next adventure or can't wait for
your next trip to the library to snag a good find off the shelf? This class will give you a variety of
opportunities to use reading and writing for acting, creating, and chatting about your latest favorite with your
friends.
Classroom Chefs - Grades K-1
This enrichment class is calling all children who would like to cook up summer fun through stories, games, art,
and step by step recipes that children can do on their own from A to Z. At the end of the session, children will
bring home a cookbook to share with their families.
Picturing Math (Enrichment Math) - Grade K
These four weeks will be filled with hands-on activities and games that investigate a variety of math concepts
(place value, money, time, problem solving, data collection, graphing, estimating, adding and subtracting) through
the use of popular picture books. This class is geared toward students who have a solid understanding of
kindergarten math concepts.
Space and the Solar System - Grades K-1
Learn about space and what stars, planets, and the never-ending galaxy have to offer "Earthlings" will be an
interesting phenomenon to discover. We will make our very own solar system. Is there really life on other
planets? How far is the sun from earth? How hot is it? Can you rap a Solar System Song? Come and enjoy being
both an “Earthling" and an “Alien”!
Sports for Life - Grades K-1
Bring your gym shoes and gear up for a "sportstacular" summer of fun to last a lifetime. CAUTION:
Adventures in Sports are about to happen!
Techno Fun - Grades K-1
Students will explore many different computer programs to practice skills and create projects. Activities will
be designed for students’ age level. Come and join the fun!
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